Harvest Assembly.
Thank you for all the people who help with our food.
Today we are going to look at where our breakfast toast comes from. How many
people had toast today for breakfast? What did you have on your toast?
I’m going to need lots of helpers today. Would anyone like to help me?
1. First we have to have a seed like wheat or corn, here we have a picture of a
seed/packet of seeds.
2. What do we do next with the seed? That’s right we need a farmer to plant it and
look after it. What do we need to help the seed grow? Good soil, sun and rain etc.
3. When the grain is harvested, it gets taken to a mill. Now here we have a miller
who grinds up the grain to make flour.
4. Now how do we make bread, does anybody know? We mix it the flour with water
and yeast. Who does that? A baker.
5. Then if we don’t make it ourselves we go to a shop to buy it. Here we have our
shop keeper to sell it.
6. Then we have Mum or Dad who does the shopping and buys the bread.
7. Then we have someone who makes our toast, with butter and jam.
8. Than last of us we have the person who eats it!
Thank the children, they can sit down.
Also the fruit growers and pickers and jam makers, the dairy farmers who look after
the cows, that make the milk for the butter. Lots and lots of people help to provide
the food we eat.
Song
Prayer.
Thank you God for your wonderful world with so many good things to eat. Thank
you for all the people who help take care of us and help us to have good things to
eat.
Today we particularly say thank you for the people who prepare and buy our food
for us, the shopkeepers who sell it, the bakers who bake our bread, the millers who
grind the grain into flour and the farmers who grow and harvest the crops. Help us
to remember not to waste our food and to remember and help those who may not
get enough to eat. Amen

